
SPEED If BUILDING

GREAT NAVY URGED

Admiral Knight Says America

Must Expect Double Attack
yt From East and West.

ENGLAND NOT LIKELY FOE

Belief of Combination of Enemies

in Asia and Europe Said to lio
Based on lical Information.

Great 'uval Bases Wanted.

"WASHINGTON", Feb. IS. New con-

struction for the Navy should be lim-

ited this year only by the country's
facilities to build, Rear-Admir- al Austin
M. Knight, president of the Navy war
college, told the House naval com-

mittee today. If an adequate fleet is
to be made ready by 1925. ho declared,
an immediate inquiry should be made
to determine the extent of these facili-
ties and to plan for even greater build-In- jr

programmes each year until the
I mud States Navy is the strongest
force afloat. ,,

"It is a big programme, of course,
raid Admiral Knight, "but we have a
bin country to defend."

Only the limited nature of construc-
tion facilities, tho Admiral explained,
had caused the general board to fix
1D25 as the dato the American fleet
should equal any afloat.

Need Regrarded Immediate.
"If we could get it," he added, "I

would say we need it now, today, to-

morrow."
In reaching its decision,, the witness

said, the board had before it the spec-

ter of a double assault against the
United States with enemies in the At-

lantic and Pacific to meet at the same
time. Questioned hv Representative
Callaway, he said. th fleet proposed
would meet any such combination that
did not include England and he thought
it unlikely that a combination against
the United States Including that coun-

try ever would be formed. Asked if
he had any reason to believe that there
was danger of another combination,
the Admiral said. "Yes." and he was
not pressed to amplify his statement.

Representative Butler asked whether
the sudden entrance of the United
States into the race for Naval suprem-
acy would not cause other nations to
increase their programmes. The Ad-

miral thought not for several years, at
least, or until the American fleet began
to approach the British, for instance,
in size.

Present Fleet Not to Be Despised.
Asked by Representative Kelly what

the present fleet could do in case of an
attack. Admiral Knight said:

"If we were attacked by the English
fleet, I think' the Navy ought to shut
itself up in some harbor, but against
any other Navy, we ought to go out
and do the best we can."

He was not without hopes, he said,
that victory might lodge with the smal-

ler force.
It was suggested that war wltn

England was extremely unlikely. Ad-

miral Knight said this was open to
question, although the general board s
plans had not contemplated any such
result. Discussing the matter further,
he said:

"We will never have a war wltn
England."

Admiral Knight said that battle
cruisers and scouting craft were things
needed vitally to make the present
fleet of dreadnoughts effective. The
efforts of the country should be
strained to provide at least six battle
cruisers and eight cruisers. Nine
cruisers would be better, he thought,
but with six and 15,000 additional men
the Navy would be in efficient shape
within two years, within the limits' of
its numbers. The world produced, he
added, no better ships, officers or men
than those in the American fleet.

Great Naval Bases Needed.
As a part of the 1917 programme the

Admiral urged that Culebra Island, off
the eastern end of Porto Rico and the
farthest outpost on the road from
Europe to the Carribean, should be
made an impregnable fortress where
the fleet might be based. Guam, in the
Pacific, he thought, should be similarly
equipped, and each base should have a
huge floating drydock.

Admiral Knight disagreed with the
suggestion that the coasts of the United
States could be rendered secure from
attack by establishing a chain of sub-

marines along the shores.
"No submarine defense of our coasts,"

he said, "would prevent a powerful and
determined enemy from pushing home
his attack."

"Do you see any reason," Represen-
tative Butler demanded, "why we
Khould hasten construction of the fleet
this year which you did not see two
years ago?"

"Tes." answered the Admiral.
"Do you know of anything you cannot

tell us which causes you to take that
view'.'"

"Nothing definite."
"Isn't this true. Admiral." continued

Representative Butler "that if we are
going to have a naval defense that is a
sure defense we must have the big-
gest navy afloat?"

"It is."

LANGLOIS PAPER BOUGHT

Plant to Be Used for Gold Beach
Republican Publication.

GOLD BEACH, Or., Feb. 28. (Spe-

cial.) The plant and equipment of the
Curry County Leader, a weekly news-
paper published at Langlols, Or., has
been sold to J. Huntley, of Gold Beach,
who will use the plant in the publica-
tion of a weekly Republican paper at
Gold Beach.

The Leader was inaugurated at Lake-po- rt

about Ave years ago, when that
plare was ahoom town.

EVERY THREE MINUTES

ONE DIES IN THE U. S.
The Society illus-

trates the frightful toll of consumption
by extinguishing a light every three
minutes, and shows that it is the man
or woman, girl or boy, who neglects
colds, whose blood is impure, who feels
weak and languid, who is the very
one to contract tuberculosis and
none are immune.

During changing seasons, or after
sickness, blood-qualit- y is most impor-

tant, and if, you and your family will
take Scott's Emulsion after meals it
will charge your blood with health-Ftistaini- ng

richness, quicken circulation,
and strengthen both lungs and throat.

Scott's is free from alcohol easy to
take it cannot harm. Get a bottle to-da- y.

Scott & Dowse, Bloomneld, N. J. IS-- ii

IsOX OF FIRST GOVERNOR OF OREGON, WHO TODAY
BIRTHDAY, AND HIS WIFE.
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MR. MRS. S. R. LAIffE.

HENRY JAMES DEAD

American-Bor- n Novelist Dies

British

ROYAL DECORATION GIVEN

Order of Merit Bestowed by King
of England Both English and

French Used in Works Play-writi- ng

Brings Fame, Too.

LONDON, Feb. 28. Henry James, the
novelist, died today.

ASD

Henry James was born in America,
but died a British subject. In July,
1915. he took the oath of allegiance to
the crown, explaining that he had lived
and worked in England ror 40 years
and had developed such an attachment
for the country and sympathy with Its
people that he desired to throw his
moral weight and personal allegiance
into the British cause in the European
war.

The distinguished novelist, critic and
playwright was born in New York
April 15, 1843. His father, Henry James,
Sr., was noted as a writer on ethics
and religion.

Mr. James' work was never as pop-

ular in America as it was in England,
but he had many admirers in his na-
tive country and even his critics ranked
him as one of the most masterful
writers .of the past generation. His
writings were of the analytical and
metaphorical school of novelists and
the full understanding of his work was
a matter of endless controversy. To
understand Henry James was, in the
popular view, the gift of only a priv-
ileged few.

One characteristic of Mr. James nov-
els is that they often closed abruptly,
leaving the reader in doubt concern-
ing the subsequent fate of the actors
in the story, where other authors would
invent a denouement. Further, he
boldly attacked visions which, to the
common eye, were past seeing, and In
thus attempting what other writers
deemed as the impossible in literary
art he developed Intellectual mazes and
verbal labyrinths that were too deep
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Henry James, Noted "Writer, Who

Is Dead.

for the ordinary reader. It appeared
to be Mr. James' belief that the story
that could be told was not worth the
telling, and it was his choice, as one
of his critics declares, "rigorously to set
himself to tell the story that cannot
be told." The controversy was as to
whether he was successful

Mr. James is said to have originated
the International novel. His scenes for
stories were laid in Europe and

Mr. James wrote a number of books
in French, which were praised by
French critics as an example of most
elegant use of the French language.
Mr. James' work as an essayist also
attracted much favorable criticism, par
ticularly his work on "French Poets
and Novelists." As a playwright he
also gained some fame in his later
life.

In the New Tear honors which King
George conferred in January, 1916. Mr.
James was awarded the Order of Merit.

600 Voters Register at Bandon.
BANDON. Or., Feb. 28. (Special.)

Approximately 600 voters have regis-
tered in the Bandon and surrounding
precincts ana me iigures snow ioai la
per cent of those who have signed up

THE MORNING OREGONIAN.

CELEBRATES
EIGHTY-FOURT- H

Subject.

n.MilKi'iiia loan than 20 Der cent
Democrats and only one Progressive.
More than 25 applicants nave uceu
turned away because they could not
produce their citizenship papers. Sev-.- ni

vmvo reHstsreii as Republicans
who formerly voted in the Progressive
ranks, wnue only one voter iis
as a Prohibitionist.

TENNIS CHAMPION ROBBED

Thieves Get Away With $000 Worth
of Samuel Kusscll's Valuables.

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 28. (Spe-
cial.) Thieves laugh at locksmiths
and also prominent clubmen and ten- -
nta rhamniATiR HCCOrdinET to TeDOrt
made this morning of the robbery last
night of jewelry, rurs ana ciomms
rniiii at inn stolen from the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Russell, 926
Eleventh avenue North, while they
were entertaining guests. The thieves
coolly ransacked the second floor while
the victims laughed and chatted wun
their visitors below.

Mr. Russell is well known as a tennis
champion and prominent clubman.
Tiavoa hnoA a time when both maids
were absent and they were able to
carry on their operations unaisturDea.
Among articles stolen were a ed

coat, suit of clothes, gold bar
pin set with 14 diamonds, gold leaf
brooch, two sapphire buacelets and a
gold seal ring.

SEIGEL PLEADS IMMUNITY

Convicted Merchant Hopes to Evade
Kemaining Indictments.

NEW YORK. Feb. 28. Henry Siegel,
former merchant, who will be released
Wednesday from the Monroe County
TiTiitntirv wherft he has served a
sentence of ten months for the ma
nipulation of funds or two DanKs in me
i.nnilm.t rtP 1onn r t me n t Ktores in this
city, may not be prosecuted on 11 in
dictments still penaing against nira
here, it was developed today.

arranged to ask for Siegel's arrest
when tie leaves tne penitentiary
Rochester, wag informed by John B.
Stanchfield, Siegel's attorney, by tele-
phone from Albany, that by virtue of
oral stipuations he had made with

Attorneys Whitman and Per-
kins, Siegel is immune from future
prosecution.

V- f- Cn-on-n nn rBCpivlnl? thin infor
mation, died not indicate what action,
if any, he will take.

TRAIN KILLS MINE HAND

Man, Walking Track, Is Crashed to

Death Near Baker.

BAKER, Or., Feb. 28. (Special.)
Bundled so completely that he could
not hear an O.-- R. & N. freight train,
Peter Omachea, a Spaniard 34 years old.
was run down and killed near Encina
yesterday afternoon. The entire train
ran over him and severed his legs and
so badly bruised his head that his face
vas badly disfigured.

He was on his way to this city from
the Carroll B. mine, where he was em-
ployed, and was walking on the track.
The Coroner's jury did not blame or
exonerate the trainmen. Omachea's
only relative in this country Is a sister
near Payette, Idaho.

TUNGSTEN MINE , FOUND

Brothers, Seeking Gold, Long Over

look Valuable Ore In Property.

BAKER, Or., Feb. 28. (Special.)
Working for years next to a valuable
deposit of scheelite, an ore of tungsten,
Bradbury brothers have just discovered
their wealth and are making the gold
quest a secondary matter. The men
thought the rock at their mine, the
Cliff, eight miles, notheast of this city,
was the practically worthless calcite
and paid no attention to it.

Analysis has shown that they have
probably the only tungsten mine in the
state, worth probably $6500 a ton.
Pumping the mine has been hastened
so the rock can be removed and worked
as soon as possible.

South Carolina Moose to Meet.
COLUMBIA, S. C, Feb. 28. The South

Carolina executive committee of the
Progressive party decided today to hold
its state convention here May 2 to se-

lect delegates to the National conven-
tion.

Big Cotton Operator Is Suicide.
'CHARLOTTE, N. C, Feb. 28. O. P.

Heath, one of the largest cotton opera-
tors in this section, committed suicide
in his office here today. Two years ago
he met financial reverses, but appar-
ently had overcome them.

The commercial sales of timber on the
National forest of Oregon for the past
fiscal year amounted to 544,(173,000 board
feet valued at (1, 020.000. and on th
National forests of WashinKtou to 27,854,000
board feet, valued at $34,S67,
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S. R. LAME 84 TODAY

Son of First Governor of Ore-

gon Celebrates.

BUSINESS CAREER LONG

Mrs. Lane, Born Miss Katharine

Drain, Also Livings Couple Mar-

ried in J885Douglas Pioneer

Retires After Selling Mine.

ROSEBURG. Or., Feb. 28. (Special.)
S R. Lane, pioneer of Douglas Coun-

ty and son of the late General Joseph
Lane, first Governor of Oregon, tomor-
row will celebrate quietly his S4tn
birthday anniversary. Although no

formal reception will be held In honor
of the occasion, many friends ot tne
pioneer no doubt will call at his home
during the day and extend their con-

gratulations.
Mr. Lane came to Oregon in the year

1853 with his father on his second trip.
He came bv the way of the Isthmus ot
Panama and for a time lived on Gen-

eral Lane's donation land claim, which
is now one of the best-know- n fruit
tracts In this section of Oregon. Boon
afterward he engaged in the mercantile
business at Winchester in company
with J. C. Floed, at the present time a
resident of Portland. Several years
later Mr. Lane moved to Roseburg and
became a member of the firm of J. C.
Floed & Co.

t .- -i pn..hni-c- i n thA vpar 1861.
Mr. Lane went to Eastern Oregon,
where he conducted a general ioi ..

.ninn to. tunwn aa TTmatlllaa. n.w
Landing. Three years later he returned
to Roseburg and lor some time aitei-war- d

was engaged In handling cattle.
In the year 1885 Mr. Lane was married
to Miss Katherine Drain, who lived In
the town bearing the family name.
Mr. Lane then went to Bandon, where
he engaged in developing the Black
Sand mine.

More than 28 years of Mr. Lane's
life were passed in this work. In the
year 1896 he sold the mine to an East-
ern syndicate. The mine was worked
for a few years and only recently was
found to be rich in platinum.

After retiring from the mining busi-
ness Mr. L:e returned to Roseburg
and located on Deer Creek, not far
from Lane Mountain. A few years ago
he retired from active life and has
since maXa Ma home in this city. Mrs.
Lane is still living.

GOVERNOR CALIvS OX ADJtJTANT-GESER.- U

TO SELECT MAN.

Curtiss Company to Give Training Free
at San Diego Aero Clnb of

America Bucks Move.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 28. (Special.
Governor Withycombe today requested
Adjutant-Gener- al White to select an
officer or private from the National
Guard to undergo aeronautical train-
ing at the Curtiss Aviation School at
San Diego. The cost of the training
will be J400. Emerson McMillan, of
New York City, the Governor was In-

formed by the Aero Club of America,
will add 10 per cent to the J400 to
aid In paying the traveling expenses
of the aeronautical student.

The Curtiss Company will train the
students from each state in the Union
free of charge, and the only expense
will be for traveling and living ex-
penses during the period of training.

Writing to Governor Withycombe,
the Aero Club of America emphasizes
the great need of more trained aviators
in the United States as a measure of
proper preparedness for war.

"Conditions being as critical as Pres-
ident Wilson states them, this country
needs immediately 5000 trained avia-
tors," reads the letter. "Had this coun-
try a reserve of 5000 trained aviators,
it would be in the happy position of the
porcupine, which spends its days in
peaceful pursuits, harming no one, but
is ever ready to defend itself.

"The aeronautical equipment of the
Army and Navy consists of less than
20 aeroplanes in commission and a doz-
en ordered."

FRUIT SALE PLAN WINS

GOVERNOR FATORS CHARTERING

SHIP FOR EUROPE MARKET.

Need of and Organization
Annus Growers la Recognized

by Executive.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 28. (Special.)
Approval of the plan to charter a ship
to carry Pacific Coast fruit products
to the European market was expressed
today by Governor Withycombe when
the proposal was laid before him by E.
L. Goodsell. of New York. Mr. Good-se- ll

now has the sympathy of the Gov-

ernors of Oregon, Washington and
Idaho, with his plan of
marketing and will soon go to Cali-
fornia to interest fruit-growi- organi-
zations there.

Mr. Goodsell will speak before the
bureau of commerce of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce Wednesday, ad-

vocating a definite plan of organiza-
tion.

"While the Governor informed me
that the state could not legally guar-
antee the charter of a steamer without
legislative action," said Mr. Goodsell,
"he said he believed other interests in
the state could be found that would
lend their support. He proposed a plan
which I will present to the Portland
Chamber Wednesday. The Governor is
in accord with any action which will
market fiuit products of the Northwest
successfully. He realizes the need of
strong organization among
growers."

INDIAN PUPILS ENTERTAIN

Modoc Point School on Klamath
Reservation Is Host.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Feb. 28.
(Special.) The Indian pupils of the
Modoc Point Day School, on. the Klam-
ath reservation, about 25 milea north
of this city, entertained 30 peopje on
Washington's birthday.

Patrons of the school gathered for
many miles aroud to enjoy the exer-
cises, both literary and musical. The
programme was good and the efforts
of. the youngsters to assist in cele-
brating the birthday of the country's
father were heartily applauded.

Frank J. Browne Dead.
SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 28. Frank

J. Browne, who was State Superin-
tendent of Schools under Governor
Rogers, from 1897 to 1901, died last
night at his home in Boulder Creek,
Cal., aged 55 years.
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All fcharge today go on March statement, payable April

Trading Stamps Furnish You Many an Item You'd Not Get Otherwise; Ask for Them
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with "Dy-It- " the
modern hat dye. Ten
popular shades. Bot-
tle, 25. (Basement)

SPECIAL PRICES
Six bars of Ivory Soap.
Six bars of Fairy Soap. .25
Six bars of Wool Soap
Siv bars of Life Buoy Soap. .250
Six bars of Grandpa's Soap 250
25c Colgate's Shaving Cream --uc
50c Pebeco
50c Hinds' Honey Almond Cream 350
25c Frostilla 180

Wood-Lar- k Freckle Cream
50c Dr. Charles' Flesh Food 330
50c Java Riz Powder 390
75c Pyralin Ivory Powder Box 490
75c Pyralin Ivory Hair Receiver .190
$4 Hindes' Very Hair Brush, special, $2.59
$2 Pyralin Ivory Clocks 980
FREE 15c Tooth Brush Hoiaer

35c Tooth Brush.

PEAS BULBS SOW IAHTI
We Have Them Tested Flower and

Vegetable tseeas.

J. ft! ESHLEMAN DIES

Lieutenant-Governo- r of Cali-

fornia Is Stricken.

PUBLIC WORK IS NOTABLE

Death at Desert Town, Where Few

Knew Identity, Follows Trip to
Washington to Appear Before

Senate Brandeis Hearing.

SAX FRANCISCO, Feb. 28. John II.
Eshleman, Lieutenant-Govern- or of Cali-

fornia, died suddenly today at Indio. a
desert town in Itlverside County,
where he had gone to recuperate. A
hemorrhage was the direct cause of
death. He had been suffering several
years from weak lungs.

Mr. Eshleman had recently returned
from Washington, where he appeared
before Congressional committees in
support of California, and, incidentally,
before the Senate con-
ducting the Brandeis hearing.

He was alone when death came. Few
knew he went to Indio yesterday, and
his demise came as a shock to the
state. Those who hastened to his room
in the Southern Pacific Club at Indio,
when he called for help this morning,
did not learn his identity until after
he died. An examination of his per-

sonal effects disclosed his name.
The funeral will be held at Los

Angeles Wednesday, it was announced
here today.

Publicly the fame of Lieutenant-Govern- or

Eshleman rested upon his politi-
cal accomplishments. His great public
work was. perhaps, the public utilities
of lflll, which he and Max Thelen, now
president of the Railroad Commission,
drew and which Mr. Eshleman. as presi-
dent of the Railroad Commission, inter-
preted. He definitely left the impress
of his economic doctrines on the policy
of the Commission. He also sponsored,
as an Assemblyman, a bill abolishing
race-trac- k gambling and a child-lab- or

bill.
The disease that took his life, and

which ho constantly combated, had its
inception in a boyish prank. He dared
to negotiate a thin spot In the ice on a
pond where he was skating back in
Illinois. He fell through and the icy
wetting he received brought on pneu-
monia, which left his lungs Impaired.

Without money he left home for the
West and settled in Southern California
to recover his health and make his for-
tune. Successively be picked oranges,
cooked in a camp and swung a pick as
a track laborer. Then he went to col-

lege, the University of California, at-
tained great recognition for his
scholarship, was elected president of
the Associated Students and became a
member of the faculty. He was in po-

litical life two years after he was
graduated.

Sum Raised for Charity.
INDEPENDENCE, Or., Feb. 28. (Spe-

cial.) Friday evening the Ladies' Civic
Improvement League presented a patri-
otic programme at the opera-hous- e for
the benefit of charity. A series of
"living' pictures" representing familiar
Colonial characters was a feature. The
Camp Fire Girls sold candy.

$15,000 Dam In Coqnille Begun.

BANDON. Or., Feb. 28. (Special.)
Work on a $15,000 wing dam on the
south side or me uoqume rtivci
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Single Sliver uwi"
and plve yoa fifty (yes. 50)
' platinum" fillings, all the time charg-
ing yoa from 2 to 20 for the Job.

That's why I have a little delicacy
about discussing the "ethical- - K"'e-me- n

of the Dental Trust, with the r
"nilnlranm fees." their

love of the "dear public." their benevo-
lence toward Mr. Worklnginan, their
innocence of iruile, their high standards
of honesty, their love of fair ploy.

And vet this Is the Twentieth Cen-

tury, and the law of the survival of the
fittest still holds good.

So let's see what these gentlemen
have to offer that will make their
peculiar methods of business last, as
agninst the man who would rather
have "business" ethics than "profes-
sional" ethics.

"Business" ethics. In this modern age,
mean something. Business 1 now regu-
lated in countless ways. The modern
Legislature have passed "blue sky"

BflT tl.
A beautiful white enamel that covers well
and spreads easily. For furniture, Wood-

work, plaster and the like. Pin cans iO0

SEASONABLE
Grafting Wax, the can .350
Bordeaux Mixture, the quart 100

(One quart makes three gallons.)
Lime and Sulphur, the gallon 500- -

Arsenate Lead, all sizes, pound cans to 100-pou-

kegs.
"Roselawn" Fertilizer, ran 500

LEATHER GOODS
Genuine Cowhide Traveling: Bags,
(Two only.) $10, special . . .$8.25
17-in- Tan Cowhide Traveling Bags,

$7.50, special $3.75
16-in- Tan Cowhide Traveling Bags, reg-

ularly .$12.00, special $9.00

I ALDTB STREETAT WEST RftEK KAE5HAU. 7QO-rlO- A m

been begun by the Port of Bandon
acting with the War Department- - Crews
are now at work opening tho Tupper
rock quarry and gathering material
for the construction of the trestle from
which the rock will be dumped.

YOUTH KILLED AT MEDFORD

Fred McArdle Beating Way From
Portland Falls Under Wheels.

MEDFORD, Or., Feb. 2S. (Special.)
Fred McArdle, about 22 years old. son
of Mrs. Clara McArdle, 1100 McAllister
street. San Francisco, was killed In-

stantly here early Sunday morning
when he fell from the rods of the
Shasta Limited, on which he was at-

tempting to make his way to California,
and was crushed beneath the wheels.

McArdle was a member of a party
of four which left Portland several
davs ago to beat their way to San
Francisco. Although a telegram has
been sent the boy's mother no reply has
been received and it is believed she has
changed her place of residence or is out
of the city.

CUMMINS' BACKERS BUSY

Headquarters of Presidential
Open in Iowa and Montana.

DES MOINES, Feb. 2S. A. W. Ewart,
State Treasurer of South Dakota, to-

day opened Cummins campaign head-
quarters at Pierre, S. D., according to
word received by local managers of
the campaign of Senator Cummins, who
is seeking the Republican
nomination.

Similar headquarters were opened to-

day at Helena, Mont., by O. M. Harvey,
of Livingston.

FRAUD DEFENDANT TAKEN

Olympia Man Arrested on Charge of

Keceiving Stolen Watches.

OLYMPIA. Wash., Feb. 28. IS. W.
Kearns, formerly a saloonkeeper here,
and who is a defendant in the stat'j
Insurance fraud cases, was arrested
today on a charge of grand lan eny.

The complaint alleges that Kcarnn
received and concealed 42 watches al-

leged to have been stolen by Harold
Lienann, who is now in jail at Tacoma.
Kearns furnished J2500 bail.

ASTORIA BREWERY SOLD

Trust Company Holding $119,000

in Bonds, Bids In for

ASTORIA. Or., Feb. 2S. Special.)
As an aftermath of the prohibition law
the North Pacillc Brewery and its
equipment were sold by Sheriff Burns
today under an execution for the fore-

closure of $14'J,000 in bonds issued by
the company.

The property was bid in for $20,000

by tho Scranton Trust Company, holder
of the bonds.

QUARTERLY MEETING IS SET

Vancouver Chamber of Commerce to

Hear Reports Wednesday Night.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Feb. 28. (Spe-
cial.) The quarterly meeting of the
Vancouver Chamber of Commerce will
be held In the clubrooms Wednesday
night, March 1. The entire member-
ship has been asked to be present

The of the eight different
bureaus are to be present and give

If. R. Porter has been chosen general
secretary. J. L. Sutherland Is president.

Painless ParkerOut) aw
Confessions.

laws, statutes regulating honest
weights and measures, pare food, fair
railroad rntcs, fairness of competition,
equality of endeavor. In all these
modern laws the public is considered.

Ilut "professional" ethiusf Is the
public considered t Is the public let
even into the basement f

Modern "business" ethics, traveling
a long way from the dark-lnntc- rn

standards of even half a century imo,
demand that the purchaser be given u
square deal, that he be enlightened as
to the whys and wherefores of the
prices he pays. (And, believe me, the
modern consumer or customer will now
go far enough to demnnd it, even where
the laws fall to compel the seller to so
enlighten him).

Compared with modern " business "
ethics, modern professlonnl" ethics ore
about as far improved as the I'atagoni-a- u

The first (as It is the last) of the
principles of modern " professional "
ethics is to keep the public In dark-
ness about the business. .No "blue sky"
laws here. That's why a dentist today
can do things that would make the
ordinary storekeeper close his doors In
twenty-fo- ur hours.

No explanation of the "goods." IVo
reason given for the prices charged.
Xo appeal allowed to the law. No
"come-back- ." No chance to seek a

unless, perchance, he he
one of those "unethical" outcasts like
the present writer.

"Pay our prices or chase yourself," is
the polite admonition from the "ethical"
sanctum.

Do you wonder that I marvel that an
antiquated code of ethics, such as the
Dental Trust manages keep alive, is
allowed to exist In this Twentieth Cen-
tury

Let me explain further In my next
talk.

(To Be Continued.)

NEW STOCK J. R. L. CASCADES
Sold on small monthly payments.

Regular
reg-

ularly

Candi-

date

Presidential

$20,000.

secretaries

witch-doctor'- s.

competitor

Adv.

PURE COAL

DIAMOND
BRIQUETS

Absolutely tha
cheapest and best
fuel on the market:
three -- ton lots, itper ton delivered.

A
Will Heduce Your Coal Bill One-Ha- lf.

PACIFIC COAST COAL CO.
24U WASHINGTON ST.

WHY HAIR FALLS OUT

Dandruff causes a feverish irritation
of the scalp, the hair roots shrink, loos-

en and then the hair comes out fast. To
stop falling hair at once and rid the
sculp of every particle, of dnndruff. get
a 25-e- nt bottle of Danderlne at any
drug store, pour a little in your hand
and rub well Into the scalp. After a
few applications all dandruff disappears
and tho hair stops comintf out.

CHILDREN HATE

PILLS. CALOMEL

ANDCASTOR OIL

Give Fruit Laxative When Cross,
Bilious, ' Feverish or

Constipated.

"California Syrup of Figs Can't
Harm Tender Stomach,

Liver, Bowels.

Look back at your childhood day.
Remember tho "uoso' mother Insisted
on castor oil. calomel, cathartics. How
yoa hated them, bow you fought
against taking them.

With our children it's different.
Mothers who :llng t the o'd lorm of
physio fcimply don't ealiie what they
do. Tho children's revolt is d.

Their tender little "lnsldes" aro In-

jured by them.
if your child's stomach, liver and

bowels need cleansing, give only deli-
cious "California Syrup of Figs." ita
action is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmlebs "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take it; that it never talis to
clean : ie liver and bowels and sweeten
the stomach, and that u teaspoonful
giver, today saves a blck child tomor-
row.

Ask your druggist for a bot-- tl

of "California Jy-u- p oi KIks." which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s plainly
on each bottle. Beware of counterfeits
sold here. See that it is made by "Cali-
fornia Fi- - Syrup Company." Refuse
any her kind with contempt. Adv.

Success Attends
n

New Treatment

for Constipation
Lubricating the Intestines

With Paraffine Oil
Brings Remark-

able Results.

Constipation is recocniz.d as a
source of many ailments and vari-

ous conditions ft physical and men-

tal disability.
Tolsons in the bowels aro, the

chief causes of lo.s of vitality and
lack of vital force that makes many

lives miserable. The prrseneo of

this poison Is due to the universal
condition of constipation. More se-

rious complaints, such as appendi-
citis, (or intesti-
nal poinoninw) follow in its train.

Tho new petroleum treatment for
constipation recently Introduced by

Sir Win, Arbuthnot I.ane, a promi-

nent Knglish physician, has proven

a docided success. Many people,
who have suffered from constipa-

tion have been relieved and perma-

nently benefited by taking puro
petroleum, or paraffine, in th- - form
of Ameroll.

Amcroil is a most pleasant rem-
edy to take. It is tasteless, odor-
less, and the purest form of puro
Petroleum. It is not a medicine or
drug. It acts by simply passlnR
throug-- the bowel, softening- - tho
hardened masses that choke the
channels and causinB a perfectly
natural movement. It is not ab-

sorbed nor does it pnss into the sys-
tem. Ameroll is sold at all Owl
Drag Stores at COc per pint bottls.


